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Young Farmer and Agriculturist Excellence in Agriculture Award 

Note: Remember to use ''Al" and ''A2" when referring to applicants. 

I. PERSONAL BACKGROUND (family, education and personal interests)

I grew up on my family's dairy farm. At a very early age, I was expected to pitch-in on the farm by feeding calves and helping 
my dad milk our cows. When I was eight years old, my family sold our dairy herd. My whole world changed. Though the cows 
were gone, I still wanted to do chores. So I went to work for neighboring farms by volunteering to pick rocks and to help make 
hay. As I entered middle and high school, I spread my wings and became extremely involved in extracurricular activities including 
sports, band, choir and FFA. I almost always had a part-time job too. I worked for a local butcher shop, sold cellphones for our 
local electric cooperative and I worked for several dairy farms where I milked A LOT of cows. 

In high school, I was very involved in my local, state and national FFA programs. I earned my American FF A Degree, as well 
as represented my state FF A association as a National FFA Officer Candidate. As I finished high school, I had trouble deciding 
what I wanted to do. I eventually found my career path at our state land-grant university. I combined all ofmy interests into one 
degree program and in 2006 I graduated with my Bachelor of Science Degree in Agriculture Education. I immediately found 
myself back in high school, only this time I was teaching agriculture and biology. I also found myself engaged, and moving to a 
new area in my state. In between planning a wedding, buying a house and changing schools, I completed my Master's Degree in 
Agriculture Education. 

It did not take my husband and I long to realize that our careers in education and large animal veterinary medicine were not 
going to be conducive to raising a family. So in 2011, I left the traditional classroom and moved to dairy nutrition education for the 
state milk marketing board. 

My husband and I have two dogs and a one year old who keeps us on-the-go. I love being a mom! I can safely say that a great 
deal of my time is spent with our son, but I still find time to enjoy some of my hobbies including playing piano, biking, 
cross-training, and reading. My faith plays an integral role in my life, and I remain very involved in my church. I teach religious 
education and chair the Youth Group Fundraising committee. In our "down time", my husband and I enjoy dreaming up and 
completing projects around our home, spending time with our family and friends, and traveling. 

II. AGRICULTURAL INVOLVEMENT

A. Please explain the applicant(s) occupation.

I am a Regional Program Manager for my State Milk Marketing Board/State Dairy Council. In short, my job is to get kids to
drink milk. I cover a seventeen county region in which I work with K-12 schools to educate students and school staff on the 
nutritional benefits of milk. 

My visits to schools can range from visiting schopl nutrition programs to check milk equipment, take milk serving t�mperatures 
and present lesson ideas and promotions. I also visit school classrooms to present dairy and dairy nutrition lessons to elementary, 
middle and high school students. Over the past four years, I have presented to over 10,000 students to teach about the nutritional 
benefits of milk and how we produce milk and cheese in our state and coordinated presentations that reached an additional 7,000 
students. My territory includes a large and diverse population of students and adults with a wide range of diversity and ethnic 
backgrounds. This challenges me to focus on each classroom's audience and background to use appropriate terminology, accurately 
explain production agriculture practices and represent our approximately 9,900 dairy farm families. 

In addition to teaching dairy lessons, I also get to work with teachers, administrators and staff to help them facilitate and 
implement a student-driven program called Fuel Up to Play 60. In this program I work with students and staff to promote healthy 
eating, physical activity and student leadership. We work with the National Football League to promote sixty minutes of physical 
activity or "play" each day. The Milk Marketing Board promotes the -"Fuel Up", or healthy eating, by promoting dairy foods as an 
important part of balanced nutrition. This school year I have assisted 30 schools and districts facilitate this program and have 
helped them capture more than $17,500 in grant funding to maintain and grow their school's Fuel Up to Play 60 program. 

Another major part ofmy position is to promote and educate consumers about our state's dairy products. Each month, I work 
with three television stations and two radio stations to present on-air interviews about recipe information. I choose recipes from 
our recipe collection, write-up questions and scripts for interviews, and prepare the recipes to be picture-perfect on television. 
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